
LOCATION OF TEST
FARM AT WILLARD

This Place Got Both

Choices of Committee.

DEAL NOT PERFECTED

Committee Visited Dozens of Sites
From South Border to

Elizabeth City, and Selects

Willard a Second

Time.

State Horticulturalist H. Hume, has

returned from his last tour of .in-
spection through Eastern North Caro-

lina for the purpose of selecting the
most suitable site for the location of
the North Carolina Test Farm. On

this trip Mr. Hume represented the
whole committee, which consisted of

himself, State Chemist B. W. Kilgore,
Mr. Wm. Dunn, a truck grower of
New Bern; Mr. C. F. Callum, of Red
Springs, and Prof. W. F. Massey, of
A. and M. College.

Invitations from forty-five different
places in the truck growing section to
inspect various situations were re-
ceived by the committee, which visit-
ed the larger number of them. In

. Many instances locations were tend-
ered free to the State, and in several
places large sums of money were
raised by private and public subscrip-
tion to purchase farms and donate
them to the State if this would induce
the Agricultural Department to lo-
cate the test farm at any one of them.

' These offers extended from the South
Carolina border oounties to Elizabeth
City. In the final selection the com-
mittee visited fourteen sites, and se-
lected a piece of land of 230 acres at
Willard, the northern end of Pender
county, but the deed to this place
has not yet been made. It will be
remembered that the former selec-
tion of the committee was a site at
the same place, Willard, and that the
farmer who owned the land failed to
draw and sign the papers when the
time arrived for the transfer. This
threw the committee back on the sea,
and another effort was made to se-
cure as good or a better place. After
visiting every place adapted to the
work in Eastern North Carolina, Mr.
Hume finally returned to Willard, and
was successful in securing a site bet-
ter than the former, and m* trouble
about the transfer is anticipated.

In making the selection the com-
mittee had in view several purposes,
among which were to select land that
contained soil which represented in
every waj the soil of the entire East-
ern trucking districts.

The general object for which it has
been planned and determined to op-
erate a test farm in North Carolina is
to assist those engaged in trucking in
the Eastern counties, by introducing
new varieties of crops; new methods
of culture, giving more careful ah*l
explicit directions in the use of fer-
tilizers; improving the present crops
by careful seed and plant selection and
breeding, and disseminating new
strains among the farmers. From
present appearances one of the great-
est needs of the truckers is disersifica-
tion of crops. In too many sections
the only crop is that of strawberries,
and the weevil, for which no method
or means of control has been dis-
covered. is making serious inroads on
the crop. If the pest continues to
increase as it has during the past too
or three years, the truckers of the
berry district will be compelled to
give attention to other crops. Along
this line the test farm proposes to
render valuable assistance.

Bills For State Printing.

The State Printing Commission met
yesterday, and received bids for the
•State printing. In the absence of the
Governor State Auditor Dixon pre-
sided.

Bids were received from E. M.
Uzzell and Edwards & Broughton, but
action was deferred on account of
the absence of the Governor.

The contract will probably be
awarded today.

Squire Yearbv had an assault case
before him yesterday, the pricjpals
being countrymen. The case was
postponed several weeks.
----- t
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CHILDREN AFFECTED.

My Mother’s Food ami Drink.

Many babies have been launched
into life with constitutions weakened
by disease taken in with their moth-
er's milk. Mothers cannot be too
careful as to the food they use wrhile
nursing their babes. The experience
of a Kansas City mother is a case in
point:

"1 was a great coffee drinker from
a child, and thought I could not eat
a meal without it. But I found at
last it was doing me harm. For years
I had been troubled with dizziness,
spots before my eyes and p«ain in my
heart, to which was added, two years
ago, a chronic sour stomach. The
baby was born 7 months ago, and al-
most from the beginning, it, too, suf-
fered from sour stomach. She was
taking it from me!

"In my distress I-consulted a friend
of more experience than mine, and
she told m e to quit coffee, that coffee
did not make good milk. I have since
ascertained that it really dries up the
milk.

"So. I quit coffee, and trfied tea and
at last cocoa. But they did not agree
with me. Then I turned to Posturn
Coffee with the happiest results. It
proved to be the very thin.g I needed.
It not only agreed perfectly with baby
and myself, but it increased the flow
of my milk. My husband then quit
coffee and used Posturn, quickly «-ot
well of the dyspepsia witii which he
had been troubled. I no longer suf-
fer from the dizziness, bUnd spells,
pain in my heart or soul* stomach.
Posturn has cured them.

"Now we all drink Postoan from my
husband to my seven months’ old
baby. It has proved to he the best
drink we have ever used. We would
not give up Posturn for the best cof-
fee we ever drank.” Name given by
Posturn Co., Battle Creek. Mich.

There’s a reason.
Get the little book “The Road to

Weflville” in each pkg. k

The Standard Brand

ALL
good painters know

that “Lewis” Is the

standard Pure White

Lead. Unless it is used on

your work you are not get-

ting as much as you might

for money paid for painting.

all reputable paint

and hardware dealers.

COLLAREDBYAM
I

Wake Forest a Loser By

Ten to Four.

The A. & M. Swatters Having Made

Six Runs in the Second Inning

They Were On Easy

Street.
It is a hard proposition for a club

to go up against a. ball game when

at the end of the second inning the

score is six to one against them.

But such was the luck of. the Wake
Forest team yesterday in its battle

on the diamond with the A. and M.

College. The Wake Forest Lads never
recovered from the blow of the six
runs made by A. and M. in the sec-
ond inning and when the game was
over the score was ten to four in fa-
vor of A. and M.

There was a great crowd present
and the rival college yells split the
air. The occasion was graced with
the presence of very many young la-

dies from the city and the female
schools also, Monday being their holi-
day. A. and M. was of course repre-
sented by a big delegation and Wake

Forest rooters were on hand.
A. and M. went to the bat first, but

failed to score, though Hadley got as
far as third, where he was caught
napping when he stepped off the base,
the third baseman having the ball
out of his sight. In Wake Forest’s
half Goodwyn walked, advanced to
second on Walker’s sacrifice bunt, got
to third on Smith’s snigle in right,
scoring on Hamrick's single in right.

The next two died.
In A. and M.’s second it was a lurdy

gurdy race. Eskridge led with a
three bagger and scored on Laval’s
hit in right. Drake made first on a
bunt and advanced on Harris’ sacrifice.
Staples fanned and' Borden walked,
filling the bases, Asbury made a sin-
gle, Laval scoring and Hadley got to
first on the second baseman’s error.
Drake scoring. Knox was up and
Bowen stole home. Knox hit in cen-
tre and Asbury scored. Eskridge bit
to centre and Hadley scored. Laval
died, short to first. A. and M. was
six runs to the good.

Wake Forest went at it and made
three runs. Edwards flew in left,

Walker walked. Turner reached first
on Drake’s error. Goodwin batted to
Laval who threw an easy one to As-
bury at third to catch the runner
there, but Asbury muffed it, as
Walker scored, while none were
caught. Walters fanned, Smith
walked in right, but Staples muffed
the fiy and two runs came in. Ham-
rick died, second to first.

Never more did Wake Forest score
in the, game. In the eight inning
their chances were frost bitten by A.
and M. doing a double stunt, short, to
first to third. A. and M. failed to
score for five innings, but landed one
i nthe eight and three in the ninth.
In the eight Drake reached first on a
fumble by short, advanced on Harris’
sacrifice. Staples landed a long fly in
centre, but on a pretty jump up and a
one hand catch Goodwynn, who play-
ed star ball, got it. Bowen went to
first on third’s error and Drake
scored from second, while Asbury

went out, short to first. In its ninth
Hadley was out, second to first. Knox
flew to right, but the second baseman
and the right fielder collided and the
fly was dropped, Knox scoring.
Eskridge batted in right on a low
cut that Edwards failed to locate,
Knox scoring. Laval got to first as
the pitcher tried to catch Eskridge
at home. Drake was out on a foul.
Harris gave a fiay in left that was
muffed, an error at third followed and
Laval scored. Then Staples fanned.

Score by innings: R. H. E.
A. and M... 0 6000 00 1 3—lo 8 5

W. F. C 13000 000 0 — 4 4 10
Batteries: A. and M., Laval and

Hadley; W, F, C., Turner, E, and

Hamrick.

Oak Ridge Defeats Davidson.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Oak Ridge, N, C., April 10.—In an

errorless game yesterday at Davidson
College, Oak Ridge Institute defeated
Davidson College by a score of 10 to
5. It was anybody’s game up to the
eighth inning, when Oak Ridge jump-
ed upon Davidson’s pitcher and rapped
out victory.

Batteries: Oakßidge, Warren, Cook
and Holt; Davidson, Hall and Thomp-
son. Score: R. H. E.
Oak Ridge 10 7 { 0
Davidson 5 ft 5

Umpire, Weddington.

Rutherfordton Beats Morgan ton.

(Special -to News and Observer.)
Morganton, N ,t\, April 10. —In a

very close and wel played game of
baseball here today Rutherford Col-
lege defeated the Deaf and Dumb
School for the second time this season
by a score of 4 to 1.

Batteries: Deaf and Dumb, Biger-
staff and Ramsey; Rutherford, McKay
and Abernathy.

Catawba Bites the Dust,

(Special to News and Observer.)

Newton, N. C„ April 10.—Ruther-
ford College defeated Catawba College
here Saturday In a well played game
of base ball by the score of 8 to 7.
Both teams played good ball and
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much interest was manifested from
the start.

Batteries; for Catawba, Riddle and
Brown; for Rutherford; Goode and
Abernethy.

Baltimore 5; Brooklyn (National)
2.

New York. April 10. —Newark 1;
New York (American) 5; New York
(National) 23; Jersey City 3.

At Philadelphia. Philadelphia

(American) 5; Philadelphia (Nation-
al) 1.

IX) ENTERTAIN BANKERS.

Arranging' a Program for the Meeting
In May.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Winston-Salem, N. C., April 10.—
The local committee has arranged the
program for entertaining the North
Carolina Bankers’ Association, which
will hold its annual meeting in this
city May 17, 18 and 19. The address
of welcome wil be made by Mayor O.
B. Eaton. This will be responded to
by Col. John F. Bruton, of Wilson.
The names of the other speakers and
the subjects assigned them will not be
announced until the secretary of the
association, Mr. C. N. Evans, of Char-
lotte, is notified of their acceptance.

The local committee is arranging to
give the visitors “a royal good time”
and the social part of the program
promises to be one of the pleasing
features of the gathering. A banquet
will be tendered the association at Ho-
tel Phoenix on the evening of May 17.
On the afternoon of May 18th the visi-
tors will be tendered an outing on the
street cars over the entire system. On
the evening of the 18th Col. F. 11.
Fries, president of the association, wiil
give a big reception at his elegant
home in honor of tbe bankers.

A TWELVE INNING GAME.

Catcher Faints When All is Over—

Eleven Innings Without a
Score.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Hickory, N. C., April 10. —In a most

exciting twelve inning game Bingham
School, of Asheville, defeated Lenoir.
College by a score of five to two, the
game was undecided until the last
man was out. Bingham went to tbe
bat first and for eleven innings neither
side scored. The work of the pitchers
was a feature of the game, and their
support was excellent. Bentfy caug.V
a beautiful game but fainted "after the
game was over.

Batteries: Bingham, Jenkins and
Gaskill and Pulliam; Lenoir, Moser
and Bentley,

WEEVIL LECTURES
State Eutomologist Makes

Tour of the Strawberry

Districts.
State Entomologist Franklin Sher-

man, Jr., has arranged a tour of the
strawberry districts of Eastern North
Carolina in which he will speak at six
places. Four of the dates have already
been made, these being at Rocky
Point, Wednesday, May 17; Wallace,'
Thursday, the 18th; Warsaw, Friday,
the Ith, and Mount Olive, Saturday,

the 20th. A whole week will be de-
voted to lectures on the strawberry
weevil, and there remain still two days
whose dates are yet unfilled. These
may be put in, however, at Chadbourn
and Wilmington, although engage-
ments to speak at these places have
not been made.

On this trip Mr. Sherman will re-
late the full extent of the findings of
his experiments, and all scientific
knowledge of this destructive pest, to-
gether with the only known methods
of exterminating them. He has devot-
ed considerable time and labor in ex-
periments with it, in all its different
ry plantUfl shrdl shrdlu shrdluetao na
stages of life, and both with and sep-
arated from the strawberry plant. The
ravages of this insect are vastly injur-
ious to the strawberry crops, and its
growth every year makes ome method
of check imperative, ors else the
truckers most greatly reduce their
berry acreage.

While o nthis trip Mr. Sherman will
collect hundreds of the insects from
different sections, and make personal
observations of the various lands, their
locality, fertility of soil, and other
conditions, and study the evil with the
knowledge of their natural life while
he is experimenting with them.

Mr. Hume Goes to New Bern.
i a *****

State Horticulturalist Hume left the
city yesterday for New Bern to look
after his cabbage experiments. Neat-
New Bern he has 279 varieties plant-
ed. He will make a set of notes on
their present condition and will make
two subsequent trips.

Mr. Hume is constantly receiving
inquiries from truckers, asking the re-
sult of his experiments, and on his
recommendation several men running
large farms have changed their crops
completely.

Representative Killed in Saloon.

(By the Associated Press.)
Louisville, y., April 10. —A special

to the Evening Post from London,
Ky., says:

"J. J. C. Howard, representative of
the Legislature from the 71st district,
was shot and killed today in a sa-
loon in Cla- county, by Tilford Benge.
The men had quarrelled.

CONSUMPTION

Hope, fresh air, rest and

Scott’s Emulsion
*

are the
\

greatest remedies for con-

sumption.
’

Scott’s Emulsion

will always bring comfort and
relief often cure. \ Scott’s

Emulsion does for the con-

sumptive what medicine alone
cannot do. It's the nourish-

ment in it that takes the pa-

tient in long strides toward
health.

We’ll sen 1you a sample free.

SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl Street, New York.

ASSISTED BY IRE
I). S. DEPARTMENT

Campaign Against Insects
in the State.

EXPERIMENT/STATIONS

These Will Be Established at Six

Points in the Western Counties

By the Government. For Con-

ducting Experiments in In-

sect extermination.
The United States Department of

Agriculture has determined to estab-
lish five or six insect experiment sta-
tions in North Carolina, and Mr. F. M.
Webster, of the United States Depart-
ment, and Mr. Franklin Sherman, Jr.,
State Entomologist, will leave Raleigh
today for a tour of the western part
of the State for the purpose of locating
places in North Carolina for conduct-
ing these experiments. They will visi>
first the counties of Guilford, David-
son, Mecklenburg and Union,

Mr. Webster is in charge of the spe-
cial experimental work on insects de-
stroying the grain and forage crops it
tills State, which are more common ti
the Piedmont section.

Mr. Webster and Mr. Sherman art

interested to know of all localities ii
Eastern North Carolina where the cori
bill bug is regularly destructive t<
corn in the spring of tin* year. Whei
they find the places whefe this inseci
is worst they will locate at such place*

similar experimental stations.
This year the efforts of the entom-

ologist will be directed especially tc
the discovery of the best means of ex-
terminating mosquitoes and cut
worms of all kinds, and all cut worms
and bugs attacking and injurious tc
the tobacco plant.

The experiments of the National De-
partment of Agriculture, co-operating
with the State Department, will con-
tinue for six years. !

The immediate work of Mr. Webstei
and Mr. Sherman, after the selection
of the sites, will be to discover the
best and quickest means of destroying
the "Hessian Fly,” which is destructive
to wheat., and to ascertain what is the
exact, date to sow wheat in order to
get the best yield and suffer less in-
jury from the Hessian Fiy. This is the
insect whiufi/ is commonly known as
“Fly” in wheat, and is a serious pest

in ithy State throughout the Piedmont
region. The adult is a very small,
slender, blackish, two-winged fly.
which resembles a small mosquito.
The adult male deposits ekks on the
yojung wheat leaves. The eggs hatch
into small, whitish maggots, ' which
work down to the stalk, feeding on it
near the joints. In this State there are
two broods each' year.

ÜBUSIIED UNDER THE WHEELS.

A Woman of 'Hit* “Red Egypt" sec-
tion of Asheville Ground to

. J Pulp-
. j * * ‘ 4

j(Special to News and Observer.)
Alide Brooks, a white woman of

the "Red Egypt” section of Asheville,

mst a tragic death near the Murphy
Junction, two miles from this city,
last evening about 8:30 o’clock.

The accident resulting in the wo-
man being run over by a train on the
MUrphy Branch, was due to her ovvi

fiatelesshess and to the further fact
that the engineer was unable to stoj
his train in time to avoid the fatality.

The Brooks woman, in company-
with another woman and two men
had crossed the trestle spanning thi
creek near the French Broad rivet
ihlfrortt of the approaching train and
after reaching a spot som<* fitly yei
this side it is supposed that she at-
tempted to cross the track to join her
companions and was caught and
crushed to death beneath the wheel.*
of the engine.

At the point where the woman was
killed, a curve In the track, the black-
ness of night and a dark-colored dress
worn by the victim prevented the en-
gineer from discerning the object un-
til- too late to stop the train. The wo-
man was terribly mangled by the
wheels and portions of her body were
strewn some distance along the track.
When the train stopped several pas-
sengers alighted and were horrified by
the scene. The county authorities
were notified and the train held up
at the place for thirty minutes until
given permision to proceed into Ashe-
ville.

Sheriff Reed, after learning of the
aebident, took charge officially and
the remains of the woman were given
in charge of an undertaker.

The Carolina Construction Company,
chartered several days ago. yesterday
filed with the Secretary of State a
certificate of reduction ,of capital
stock, the total authorized stock now
being SIO,OOO. s

“King Quality”
GARDEN SEEDS

We believe the assortment of rarden
and flower seeds we are now offering

lias never been equalled In Raleigh.

In PRICES, VARIETY and QUALITY.

Bulst’s Morning Star Peas, qt. ...20c.; bushel SS.M

Selected Early Acme Tomato, oz., 15c.; lb.. 2.00.

Early Curled StAipson Lettuce, oz. 5c.; lb. 50*.

Early Deep Scarlet Raddish.oz 5c.; lb. 50«.
Early Jersey Wakefield Cabbage, oz .16c.; lb. f2.oa

Market gardeners and public Institu-
tions should send us a list of their re-
quirements and get our prices before
buying.

W. H. King Drug Co.
Two Stores Raleigh, N. C.

A. J. RUFFIN, LEO. D. IIEARTT, H. P. SMITH,
President Vice-President Jt Gen. Mgr. Cashier.

Carolina Trust Company .

Capital, - SIOO,OOO.

Deposits Received, Interest Allowed
Acts In all Trust Capacities.

Registrar of Stocks and Bonds.
Business of Residents and non-Resl-

deuts given Special Aueuuoii.
Safe Deposit Vaults.

The

Kitson Light
I Will reduce your light bill from fitly to seventy-five per

cent. If you desire to save money, write to
J. J. STREET,

General Agent, Goldsboro, N. C.

gecurity Life and Annuity Company

Old Line, Legal Reserve
DEPOSITED WITH THE INSURANC E COMMISSIONER OF NORI.

CAROLINA HOME OFFICE. GREENSBORO, N. C.

In addition to our special line of policies providing a guaranteed life In-
come to the Beneficiary and to the Insured in old age, we write all the stand-
ard policies. We solicit your patronage on the merits of our policies. Can
save you money and give you as safe protection as any company. We have
more assets to our liabilities than any of the older Companies. We have not
only the absolute safety in a legal reserve rate, but in addition we have
$100,000.00 deposited with the Insurance Commissioner of North Carolina to
guarantee all Policies. J. VAN LINDLEY, President.

R. E. FORSTER, Actuary. LEE 11. BATTLE, Treasurer.
P. 11. HANES, Vice-President. G. A. GRIMSLEY, Sec. aud Mgt*.

HOTEL VICTORIA,
Broadway, Fifth Avenue and 27th St., NEW YORK.

IN THE CEN-
TER OF TUP

~ tiuct*1 SG I>IS ~

A Modem First-

lete lit aIV its'ap-
pointmeiits. Fiu-

t\ 1 orations entirely
lliLlrBBt?w nc'v throughout.

/m afi*LtI‘tr ME-ISisW-ti Accommodations

If®f mthilt 150 sultes with

Wmwm ilJ MMilIfiJiMill13. |lM|.
'=ci,edtuisino
asggssg

in Manhattan fronting on Broadway and Fifth Avenue.
EUROPEAN PLAN. GEORGE W. SWEENEY, Proprietor.

Cross &Linehan Company
Your Spring Suit is Ready

A good many hundreds of men are thinking seriously o, their SPRING SUITS and we aiv going to help a
large majority of thcj.’ to a most satisfactory solution of ihe question.

OUR SPRING SHOWING OF

CLOTHING
CANNOT RE EQT ALLED.

THE FABRICS aic the snappiest from both Foreign i.ntr Domestic Mill«•
____________

THE STYLES ate tire very best. MMfIfKjWBRigMKI
THE VARIETY so great that we rail please the inert particular.

TIIE WORKMANSHIP in our Clothing can only bo 101 ml in the tine fa Tailoring, mSEM
When yon buy a Suit of Clothes of us you make tit investment tba;

Our Furnishibg Department Complete,

CROSS & LINEHAN COMPANY,
4±i». * UP TO DATE CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS, /. «i.iv9t WT

13


